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Ismul-Allah Kareem 

 
How will I know Allah? Through his names and attributes, you remember 
Him through His names and attributes. If you remember Allah alone, he 
will remember you alone, and if you are remembering Allah in a group, 
then Allah will remember you in group. Remembering Allah in group by 
saying sbuhan Allah and allahumdulilah, this is biddah. Zikar bil jamah is 
to know knowledge about Allah.  
How can I worship Allah by his names? It is by implementing it not by 
saying al karim and al karim.  So you should invoke Allah by his names, Ya 
ar raham, Have mercy on me. So saying wudood wudood and wudood, it 
is biddah. Don’t use the name of Allah for repetition. It is amal, you need 
to ask him for mercy.  
Allah is very generous. People do bad deeds in life and transgress because 
of the generosity of Allah. People say we don’t pray but Allah kareem, it is 
deceiving yourself and underestimating the generosity of Allah. But Allah 
is kareem but you need to be generous with yourself.  
 
Allah is kareem all the time. But if you know ALLAH IS KAREEM, he will 
be kareem with you specially. For example Allah is generous with you by 
giving you job and food and I am enjoying the blessing, but if I don’t know 
about Him, but without enjoying who is the one who is giving you the 
gifts.  
For example somebody who gave you the gift, it is not about the gift but 
the person who gave the gift. You will be very thankful to them and this is 
more enjoyable than the gift. This is the difference between people who 
know and don’t know. 



1- Linguistic meaning: Allah is kareem in benefit, if he benefits you, He will 
benefit you with maximum. He is generous by giving you things that will 
give you great benefits. Kareem is not to give the same food and same 
amount to everybody, but to give according to the benefit to them.  Allah 
giving and not giving is both the benefits and this is generosity of Allah. 
What benefits you and the other is different. He is aware of everything. 

2- He is also vast in His generosity. Don’t think He is not giving because he 
doesn’t have. His hands are full of goodness and treasure ? if He give to 
everyone, it won’t finish it from Him. 

3- He is the one giving a lot with a blink of an eye. It is not difficult for Allah, 
He is able to give you out of his generosity with ease without any struggle.  
How many things you have with struggle? Having oxygen, walking easily, 
drinking water. He gave so much with ease. 

4- The one who gives whatever you want with making it difficult. One who is 
generous and have so much money, to get the money from that person 
you will have to struggle a lot, obstacle and obstacle. But Allah will give 
you with ease without making along writing a letter. If Allah knows this is 
good for me, He will give me without making me go out of the way.  

5- He will give you things of value: He will give you vast, so much, without 
difficulty and without going out of the way. This makes you relax, and you 
make dua to Allah. 

6- The one who is giving you out of generosity, it is collection of all the 
goodness and honor and extra bounties.  He is the most generous if he 
doesn’t give you, so you shouldn’t think bad about him. For giving or not 
giving you, for both cases He is al karim.  

7- AL-karim also things that are beautiful and praiseworthy: for example a 
mother is so much generous and giving money to her sons and he is using 
it for alcohol and drugs, this is not praiseworthy. The generosity rather 
than Allah it can have faults and imperfection but with Allah it’s perfect.  

8- Al-karim is also for the one who forgives and forbear: what karim will do? 
He will overlook and forgives out of His generosity. May be you will 
change, this is the generosity of Allah. Though Allah is strong and All-
mighty but He will forgive. For example there is a ruler and he will say fire 
and it will happen and if someone makes a mistakes but he forgives them 
although he can punish them, but He won’t do it. Similarly Allah is able to 
remove us all and able to exchange us with somebody else, but out of His 
generosity He will forgive.  He is the one with might and power but still 
He will forgive.  
So we need to ask Allah with this name, that May Allah be generous with 
us. Because we have so many sins. So subhan Allah , may Allah give us His 
generosity.  

9- Out of His generosity He conceal your faults and sins in the eyes of the 
people. You know you are having this mistake and this mistake. But only 
Allah knows and you see people praising you. Although you know you 
have so many faults. Out of His generosity, He conceals your sins so 
people only see good, not because you are that good. Imagine if people 
know your faults, they will never forget.  Don’t be deceived, you need to 
solve your problems.  One thing don’t say I am so bad. If people seeing 



you nice, Allhumdulilah. Don’t expose yourself and don’t believe them 
also and pat your back. Out of His generosity He conceals your sins.  
What should I do in this moment? Work on yourself because Allah gave 
you chance.  
10.  Allah out of His generosity will conceal your faults by showing more 
of your positive points. You need about concealers? Makeup, what they 
do? They conceal us, may be you look different and your face is like this. 
But with concealer it will make nice thing and emphasize, anything you 
don’t want to show, they will conceal it. It is same with clothes. Subhan 
Allah subhan Allah imagine about the character, out of His generosity if 
you don’t have good character, He will conceal it. So what make people 
don’t look at your faults? By emphasis about the good things, Allah will 
make it higher. By emphasizing the good part of you, and the thing which 
isn’t good it is not shown. That means if you see each other in good nice 
eyes, because Allah is al Kareem. If you see each other in good character, 
we say this is Allah’s generosity.  


